
 

 

 

 

Aruba welcomes a new Sun Specs at the Renaissance Mall 

 
 A worthy new shop took up residence on Friday, July 27 at the corner location in the Renaissance 

Mall, just across from the Louis Vuitton and Salvatore Ferragamo stores. Shoppers can now find the perfect 

pair of designer sunglasses to compliment their recent purchase of designer fashions and accessories, and 

there is not doubt that in Aruba, sun specs are a necessary item to complete one’s outfit! 

 Shop owners Greg and Jeff Johnson were on the island for the opening to join their Managing 

Directors Nita Giel and her son Jonathan, so it would appear that not only ownership of Sun Specs, but also 

management is a family affair! Jeff Johnson’s three children, Adam, Eric and Gracie did the honors of 

officially opening the new store during a gala celebration on Friday evening. 

 The new Sun Specs offers a wide range of fine quality sunglasses with a beginning price of $100 

and up. Top line designer names such a Gucci, Prada, Hugo Boss, Dior, Giorgio Armani, Smith Optics, 

Salvatore Ferragamo, Dolce & Gabbana, and Fendi can be  found there for those that are addicted to 

designer frames. Additional to the top priced lines, shoppers will find the fine quality and moderately 

priced Diesel, Ray-Ban, Burberry, Oakley, Revo and Maui Jim brands, giving Sun Specs the distinction of 

the largest variety in brand selection in Aruba, without a doubt. Jeff’s wife, Jill, proudly modeled a lovely 

sampling of the Salvatore Ferragamo collection. Additionally worth a visit to the shop is to check out the 

Oakley multimedia sunglasses, with Bluetooth and MP3 technology built into the frames. They certainly 

look more stylish that those earphone extensions! 

 Greg and Jeff Johnson are no strangers to Aruba, having opened the “Jewelry in the Making” shop 

that debuted in that very corner when the mall opened 22 years ago, and then continued with “Pampered 

Pirate.” They expressed that they were very pleased to open their third “Sun Specs” on Aruba, which has 

proven to be an enormously popular store, as a number of the European designers glasses can be found 

there at savings over U.S. prices. THE NEWS offers congratulations to all the family, and welcome to the 

newest member!  

  

  


